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32nd Annual
Homecoming
Heralded
~:It seems that everyone one ·
meets these days has graduated
from Hamilton: society matron...
.solid businessmen, struggling po·'-ets, ., and influential plumbers
"Hello" you say and they answer
"Pioneers 917 BC" or "TyroleJIQS
W'50, grand old gang." "Wonaer
what ever became of raven--h11ir·
ej Hildegarde or old Janey Peters.
· That Janey sure .('()Ud toss a porn
pO'm."
Even . your teachers and . their
mother's uncles · · graduated from
Ifamilton. After a while even thi .
word "Alrnll :Mare:r" begfns~to '
sound. Iik~ .-a plutmp ·Italian mama
mia to you. But today the impO'rt~m~e . of Hamilton's Jiomecoming •
ts eVIdPnt Alumni Day h·as arrived ·
You're back hoine at Haini.
The purpose of Alumni Day· is fo
give the AIU11lllli a· chance to conte
back and visit -with ·former teach·
ers and ~ld freinds.. The first
Alum'Ji Day dates back to 1932. it
·is a wo":'I!>I'fur 'oppOrtunity for
hoth "students and teachers t6 see
how the alumi are ·progresing and ,
changing.· ·Therefore, on behalf of
the Stuqent. Body,,. the Federalist
WELC:.OMES all al\m)nil

Atli.mni .bat, Schedule
10:0Q ·-A.M.. -'- Reglstr~tion of
alumni L1 ma'n hall (Be sure'
to join the alumni association)
10:30 · - · ri :30 - Baby Show in
Senior Court (Ribbons· to be
awarded.)

57 Silent Alumni With Us Today
Once again, the ever increasing Hamilton family of Alumni has
gathered together to recapture the
days of fun and learning within the
walls of Alma Mater.
There are 57 Alumni who cannot
be with us to celebrate Homeroming.- Tpe 57 ·ex-YankS who ·lo,st

their lives in service to the United
States of America during World
War II.
On the windswept islands of the
strife-torn Pacific in bombers over
treacherous Germany, in front line
.anny hosipals, on the beaches of
Nonnandie- Hamilton graduates
worked and fought beside countless

11:3Q - l;DO ...:- Lunch periods. in
student .and faculty , dinjng
moms and expanded lunch
c~.
.

other young Americans that freedom and human rights might be 1:30 - 2:3o' ..:... Assembly in audi- ·
torium.
!>reserved for future generations.
Let us pause a moment to honor .
the memory oi the 57 Gold Stars of 3:00 - Track Meet on gym field
Presentation of · Queen and.
Hamilton High School, who, alP-rincesses..
-though absent from our campus
today, are . ever present in our 10:30 · 3:00 _;;, Classes visited
hearts.
Have fun.! · -
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FEDERALIST STAFF
The Hamilton High School Fneralist is a weekly publication,
ucept lor legal holidays, produced by tbe Hamilton High School
Journalism class in association with the Hamilton print class.
Editors-in-Chief ............................................ Patti Fox, Mar~ie Ring
Hews Editor .................................- ..-........ ......................... David Dixon
Assistants ................................ Renee Goldstein, Greg Kremenliev
Editorial Editor .................,........................................ Ed Fruchtenbaum
Assistant .................... ......................................... ............. Rena Shulman
Sports ................................................................... .................. ..... Allan Grant
Aesistaote ...................................- ............... Dave Lcrtzman, Chip Lawler
Business Editor ......................................... .................. ...... ..... Jan Bloom
Artist ...................................................... ...................... ·-····· Liz Mancha
Reporters .......................................... Rebecca Bookout, Clara Greisman,
Marilyn Krief£, Linda Lackman, Sue
Marcus, Dwight LeeRay, Neil Levy,
Leon Nacb, Ellen Sattler, Leizh
Steinberg, Shelly Surpin.
I~ .......- ............................................................... Miss Irma E. Morris
Printinc Sponsor ..................................................- Mr. Theodore Johnson

Yanks Create Miracles
Ten miles east of Hamilton stand
three old bangalows. The rooms
are cold, cruelly formal; and sorae·
how the noors seem much too hard.
The furniture first reminds one of
dolls. For 365 days a year, 120
children live here. These chU~n
of five and six should be awaiting
the best time of their lives - the
arrival of the Easter Bunny. But
the five year olds in the San Pedro
Child Care Center have stop~ be·
lieving in the Easter Bunny. Why
should they' believe? The Easter
Bunny had never come before.
This time, however, being good
received its due rewards; this year
the Easter Bunny came. On -March
20, 20 Hamiltonians ooncemed
with the Boys' and Girls' League
played the roles of Easter Bunnies
as the Welfare Project was carried
ont.
Each chilcl received an Easter
Basket IDled with candy and pre·
pared by Girls' League Treasurer
Gail Jaloff, who along with Boys'
League Treasurer Joel Whltebook,
organized all the festivities, Sue
Partnow, Sue Weinstein, Janice
Darling, Nancy Handel, Nancy Zenderman, and Robbie Bronst.)n filled the basket$.
Joel Whitebook took charge of
decorations, and along with Bob
Bordon, Jay Berkow, Sandy Weis.
berg, Bob Lapiner, Mike Fayer,
Dennis Mon.karsh, and Woody Nosten, provided an Easter egg hunt.
The entertainment was presented
by Sue Eisenberg, Brenda Jacobs,
and Rita Garber, who had a singalong-with-us, and Mark Robman,
who read a story to music which
Brent Selden danced to.
Brent Selden is ~ persoll of
many individual talen~. but bis
greatest talent seems to lie in
making children smUe. Brent,
dressed in pink leotards, white
sweatshirt, and paper ears, served

as the Easter Bunny, and oomplet·
eel a most wonderful Easter celebration for the chlldren of the San
Pedro Street Child Care Center.

from The Feditors

In honor of Ahtmni Day, my
column is dedicated to those members of our faculty who can boast
of Hamilton as their alma mater.
To avoid being
accused of playing favorites (or
in this case, kissing up) l'U proceed in alphabe. tical order "Jackwards (since
I know how it
reels to be near
the end of the
'!st.)

MR. MARTIN SOLIG
The present Boys' League sponsor and next semester's S.B. Cabi·
net sponsor, Mr. Martin Solig, was
a Mandarin, S'56 - ''The best
class there ever was." His high
school career included membership in Cabinet as Secretary of
Plants (the "old-fashionsd" name
for our Secretary of Campus) ,
Boy&' State, and a Sealbearer. A
teacher of three years, he attended UCLA, and finds teaching our
"terrific student body" to be

"stimulating and rewarding."
MISS LAUREL LEE MULLIGAN
Our assistant librarian, Mias
Laurrel Lee Mulligan, was an
honorable Tai Shan S'62. Working
two years in the Ubrary during her
high school days gave Miss Mulligan background for her present
job. Miss Mulligan's favorite subject was biology, and she remarked
that "All the teachers have been
very friendly and helpful."
MISS IRMA MORRIS
My invaluable journalism teachf'r, Miss Irma Morris, was a Pione·
er. the first class at Hami to boast
a n•me. While attending Hami, she
was the feature editor of the Fedf'ralist and graduated as a Seal·
bearer. She commented that "I
never thought I'd find myself giving orders in the same capacity
u I was takiDg them during my
high school days." Mrs. Morris was
~n Englih major at
UCLA and,
concerning teaching at Hamilton,
remarked that "My number one
joy was e<i:ning back and calling
(Continued on page four)

Uncle Nida Wants You
The average person spends three
years at high school. They are

INDIA INK SPOTS
By LU Mancha

Uncle Nida wants you.

ORCHID WINNER

Adrienne Gleaves

SADA 'S FLOWERS
M)aeeDt to MGM

three of the most important years
of his life. During this time the
school spends its time and money
to try to make a responsible adult
0 1lt of the adolescent. It is a
troubled and trying process but
one which leads to many new experiences. At the end of the three
years, the school hopes to release
into society a person with the ma·
turity to make himself useful. Our
school, Hamilton, has had a higher
percentage of success at this prothan almot any other higb school
school in the country.
For the time and effort, Hamilton High School spends on each of
its students, it ask ver:.· Uttle. It
would like all of the students who
have attended here to keep a
warm spot for Hami in their
hearts and to try to help our
school and education in general in
any way they can.
To give the alwnni an organiza·
tion to belong to that would truly
help both the school and the Hami
graduates themselves, Hamilton
formed an Alumni Association. All
alumni who have graduated from
this school are eligible to join. 'The
benefits include many parties and
gatherings with other alumni and
a chance to help the school both
financially and otherwise.
The Alumni Association strengthens our school because it gives successful people from all walks of
life a chance to remininisce and
meet around the one common tic
that holds us all togeher, our
school. It makes sure that the grad·
uates always keep close touch with
the school and that our rich herit·
age stays with the school.
All graduates of Hamilton are
urged to join the Alumni Associa·
tiQJl and strengthen our Sdbool.
Those alumni who do belong
should attempt to keep it alive.
And all students presently attending Hamilton should make plans to
join the association after their
L.S.
graduation.
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SUMMER 1938
Jack Graham, an alumni now
for twenty-six years, graduated
from Hamilton in June of 1938.
After achieving a fine record at
Hamilton, Jack went to UCLA and
majored in accounting. Upon
graduation from UCLA with a
CPA degree, Jack spent the following four years in the army
and was promoted to captain. In
1947 Jack married and moved
with his wife to Canada where he
ran an insurance agency for two
years. Returning to Los Angeles,
he began his career as a Certi·
fled Public Accountant. Today
Jack has btcome very successful
in his field and lives in Beverly
Hills. He refers to Hamilton as an
excellent school and plans to return to his old alma !mater once
again on Alumni Day.
OLYMPIANS 8'52
Trudy Fitterman, a former student of Mrs. Jeanne Friedman,
married Hal Exler, Mrs. Friedman's brother. They have three
children.
CHIRICAHAUS '53
Larry Du Boef attended Hamilton eleven years ago and was one
of Hami's best varsity baseball
players. He was scouted by the
Los Angeles Angels, which was
then called the Hollywood Team.
However, he did not wish to makc
baseball his profession. Upon
graduation frQm Hamilton in
1953, Larry went to USC and majored in tele - communication.
While at USC, Larry was producing, directing, writing and acting
in his own plays for the university and television. After graduation, Larry, a very talented and
versatile young man, continued his
career as a playwrite and wrote
seven stories, two of which were
bought by producers. Later he became a theatrical agent and worktd with such celebrities as Frank
Sinatra, Dean Martin, Bobby Darin, Danny Thomas, Sammy Davis,
Jr., and Tommy Sands. Now Larry is happily married and living
in Las Vegas and has given up
his theatrical profession to be the
owner of one of the largest linen
supply businesses in Las Vegas.
SUMMER 1955
Paul Hinkton and Russ Hughes
(8'55) are partners in business
owning Rancho Park Cycles and
Rancho Laundromat.
UTOPIANS W'56
Jerry Weber is a Professor at
the University of Syracuse.
David Rabin is an engine<>r at
Litton Industries.
MANDARIAN S'56
Richard Sc-hraier, music teacher at Stephen White JHS, is writing music and has cut some records.
Mrs. Carol (Link) Richardson,
a former First Lady. is now
teaching rlcmentary school. Sht•
is Mr. Carl Link"s daughter.
FUTURIANS W'57
Chuck Koor is a graduate student at UCLA. He is majoring in

historY and is a teaching assistant.
Alan Raucher is a graduate student at the University of Pennsylvania and the winner of a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.
Stev~ King is a successful attorney with the Goodman & Hirshman firm.
ELYSIANS 8'57
Jerry Schneider received a
degree in engineering at UCLA.
He is now a Junior Grade Lieutenant in the Naval Reserves
stationeed at San Diego. H~ is due
to be discharged in June, 1964.
SHANAWIE W'58
Mike Weisberg is now taking
courses in pharmacy at USC.
CAPRISIANS 8'58
Richard Whitney was graduated
from Los Angeles State COllege
with the class of S'63. He received a degree in Business Administration. Richard recently returned
home after serving the United
States Army for six months.
TYROLEAN W'66
Fran Busch is now attending
UCLA and will be a student-teach·
er in September.
Roger Diamond is also attending UCLA. He will enter law
school in the fall.
Jackie Fifer is now teaching an
A3-B4 class at Lomita Elementary
School. .Jackie, a former First
Lady, was the first girl to be president of Hamilton's A CappPlla
choir She attended UCLA.
LOCH WMOND W'GG
Elaine Aaron is a senior at UCLA
where she is studying to bf' a
physical therapist. She is engaged
and is planning to marry in February, 1965.
Jonny Wine is now living in
Israel whcre he works in a "Kibbutz" for half the day and studie!'
Hebrew during the other half. Jonny is working on the collective
farm for experience. Before leaving for Israel, Jonny attended
UCLA w h e r e he majored in
hist()ry.
Michele Dusick is currently holding the female lead in Broadway's
"How To Succeed m Business
Without RPally Trying." Her
stage name is Michele Lee. She
began her career at the agP of 18.
She may be signing a recording
contract \\ith Columbia Records in
the near future. MichPie has been
seen on the "Danny Kaye Show."
"Stump the Stars," the "Tonight
Show." and "Dobie Gillis."
~IAUNA LO~NS S'60
Mike Lawler and Diane Peace
(S'62) were married on February
2, 1964. and now live in Honolulu,
Hawaii.

TAl SHAN S'62
Margaret Hughes, homecoming
princess, was crowned Miss Northridge last spring. She is engaged
to be married June 2.
Nancy Shanbaum, a former Feditor, is currently ~Utorial manager of the LACC Collegian. She is
also employed by the Culver City
Star News. Nancy is the secretarytreasurer of the Journalism Association of Junior C()lleges of California.
FORSETIAN W'63
Miriam Valesco is a member of
Alethians, women's honor society
Gf LACC. She holds a part-time
job as a medical assistant in Mar
Vista.
CONNEMARAS 8'63
Art Warshaw, a member of the
Conn$naras class of S'63, is now
attending the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Art won several awards while at Haml, ineluding a trip to Europe. He excelled in all fields, especially
mathematics and science. He was
voted "most intelligent boy" in
his class.
Judy Scalin, the most intelligent girl in the Connemara class
of 8'63, is now attending the University of the Pacific where she is
majoring in history. While at
Hami, Judy was the president of
the First Ladies and Future
Teachers Club. Judy is planning
to teach either history or French.

~ LOOK

History Through
The Years
W'33 - Hamilton sponsors fir5t
play day ever held as Yanks host
Los Angeles, Marshall, and Beverly Hills High Schools. Mr.
Eaton serves as Lieutenant in
R.O.T.C.
W'34 - Football games broadcast
from booth for first time in
school's history. Price for Hami
vs. Leuzinger football game· $.10
S'34 - Hamilton asks School Board
for auditorium - Hurricane leading literary periodical of Conqueror Club - Hamilton's ROTC
holds first Military Ball.
S'35 - Hamilton borrows bleachers
from L.A. High for sports ethusiasts - Hamilton boys manage
Culver City government during
Boys' Week.
W'36 - Hamilton Auditorium near
completion · Gym completed
W'37 - Bob Mason was Student
Body President - Hamilton colors
green and brown - Mr. Eaton
serves as captain.
S'37 - Eugene Howard elected Student Body President · Seats for
the aud were installed - Auditor( Continued on page four)
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Boys1, Girls' State
Reps Number four
Four Yanks have been chosen to
participate in a miniature of California State politics. Steve Garber,
Bob Fishman, and Richard Gross
will attend Boys' State and Leslie
Crane will go to Girls' State. The
American Legion-sponsored pro·
gram will be held June 20·27 at the
California Stat€ Fair Grounds,
Sacramento, for the boys, and at
the Davis Campus of the Univers·
ity of California for the girls.
Participants will be assigned to
a city as they arrive, a city having
a population of about 35 or 40. A
gvoup of cities will make up a
county and all counties will collectively form the State of California.
Each city will elect a mayor, city
council, and all other city officers
provided by the General Municipalities Corporation Act of Calif·
ornia for sixth class cities. County
officials will also be elected.
As they register, students will be
assigned either to the Whig or
Federalist parties. These will then
draw up party platforms and form
the issues which they think will be
controversial. Primaries are held
prior to the General Election and
all election procedures are followed strictly according to California's constitution. A Boys' State
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary of State, Superintendent
a "statewide" election. An Assem-

bly and Senate are picked from
Assembly and Senatorial Districts.
A Justice of the California Supreme Court are chosen in a "state·
wide" election. An Assembly and
Senate are picked from Assembly
and Senatorial Districts.
Boys' and Girls' States were begun in 1937. Their purpose, according to the American Legion, is "To
educate our youth in the duties,
rights, and responsibilities of
American citizenship . . .. .
because .... the strength of a na·
tion lies not alone in the size of its
army ad navy, but also in the
character, loyalty, and intelligence
of its citizenship."

-
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Paper to Be Put Back
Under ·Food for Trial Period
Your prayers 'have been- heard!
Hamiltonians have long been
complaining ·that food purchaSed in the hash lines is served without paper. .qnderliners.- -.
?:'his s~tuation is about to be
remedted.
As proni:tSe<l by StUdent Body
President Andi 'Berrin ii1 her campaign· speeclt last semester, there
is to get a one-week trial ··period
during which hash line delicacies
wll be underlined with paper.
Next week, April 13 ro 17, the
great :experiment will' take place.
But, there is a catch!
·
Only i( the· Harniitonians prove
themselves willilig. and capable_of
keeping the Iiinch court immmaculately . clean "Will paper continue

to be served with hash line food
after next week.
If the condition of the lunch·
court does not radically improve,
the plan will be discontinued after
the one trial week. It would be ridicuous to make more trash available to litter an already dirty
lunchcourt.
Stated An.di, "It is my hope that
all Hamiltonians will participate in
the · campus clean-up program,
thereby making it possible for students to enjoy the benefits of having their food served with a paper
underliner."
Stash your trash! If you insist
upon throwing refuse on the
ground, you, the students of Hamilton, will be the losers.

Nevians Beat
Uni 395-265
Hamlton's Nevian quiz team defeated University, 395-265; Thurs·
-day, April 2. The Yanks' five man
team; Leonard Garber, Mike Farber Roger Wilson, Sandy Weisberg,
and Steve Landy had originally
beaten Uni by over 300 points, but
the meet was disqualified and the
second meet scheduled.
According to Bob Fishman, the
team's manager, a Wednesday meet
with Beverly had to be postponed
because the questions did not arrive.

From the Feditors
By Margie Ring
my former teachers by their first ber of the English Honorary, Women's Honorary, and graduated
names."
Phi Beta Kappa.
MR. WILLIAN LANDAU
P.S. For those girls who are
Basketball letterman, Mr. Will·
iam Landau, who attended Hami looking for new 'hunting grounds,'
back in the days when there was you might note that Mrs. Banks,
little emphasis on student govern- formerly Miss Janis, met her husment, and social clubs were ON band, Jeff, at the UCLA library.
CAMPUS, commented that one ad- MISS ELAINE ALPERT
Hamilton's ROTC colonel WillEnglish and social studies were iam Flavin was designated the allvantage in teaching at the school
he attended is that, "I know all the favorite high school subjects city colonel for Los Angeles, follways to cut." Majoring in English of Miss Elaine Alpert, an English owing a competition held on
Literature, he attended both UCLA teacher of one semester. Miss Al- March 17, in which students from
pert's high school career included
and SC.
belonging to class council and va- thirteen other .Los Angeles schools
MISS MARIA BERNSTEIN
rious service clubs. She continued competed. This marks the s~cond
What better position than presi- her education at UCLA and time in succession that Hamilton
dent of the Pan American Club doesn't find her dear alma mater
could you have expected to have changed much from her high
been held by a present Spanish school days.
The Madrigal group is presentteacher, Miss Marcia Bernstein?
ing its semi- annual program
During her good old high school
u Pick a good school called "Salute to Spring" under the
days, Miss Bernstein won a medal
Y m(r life depends on it."
direction of Mr. William Teaford,
for achievements in Spanish and
Thursday and Friday evenings,
was also active in school service
BEVERLY HILLS
April 16 and . 17 at 8:00 p.m. at
clubs. Our maestro de espanol
Hamilton.
majored in the subject at UCLA,
DRIVING
SCHOOL
All students, teachers, parents,
and, concerning teaching, remarkand friends art invited.
ed that "I find it easier to be on
CR 6-7400
The music of the first part of the
the student's side of the fence."
MRS. SHERRY BANKS
program will be the Renaissance
Member: Beverly Hflls
and Barouque periods. The second
President of the Hamilton AlumChamber of Commerce
part of the program will consist of
ni Association, Mrs. Sherry Banks,
20th century music.
was a bonny member of the ShanEmile M. Juick
The Madrigal group consists of
achies, W'58. Serving her alma
Scott Colbert, Claudia Ehrenstein,
mater as the Secretary of Health
Owner - Instructor
and Welfare, Senior Bee G.V.P.,
Sue · Eisenberg, Robert Fraley.
9907 Santa Monica Blvd.
and as secretary of her Bll class,
Betsy Freemont, Sara Gottesman,
(Across street from
she rated membership in the First
Donald Krieger, Monte Marken,
Friars' Club)
Ladies and graduated as a SealLauren Paul, Sam Rainlwater,
bearer. At UCLA she was a memBruce Stern, and Kathleen Zakin.

Yank ·Named All-City Colonel

AFS Finalists Told

has copped the trophy as William
succeeds alumnus Randy Kirner
to the post.
Cadets competing for the post
received ratings on a written essay, a military examination by Lt.
Colonel Bruce Reid, and past academic achievements. The cadet
who fared best in all three phases
was selected.

HISTORY
(Continued from page 3)
ium named Waidelich Hall
- First complete graduating class
from six year high school.
W'39 - Mal Ewing heads senior
aye class· - New service named
Yankees replaces Hi Y men and
Knights
W'40- Walker Brown becomes new
Hamilton principal - Federalist
subscription "only" 25c per semester - Captain Eaton leaves
Hamilton for active military duty
S'40 - Class colors, brown and beige
- "Flash" Failor heads Yank
baseball team
W'41 - Homecoming Day held April
12 - highlight of day, athletic contest - Caballeros class name and
class colors were green and white

AFS Share Drive
Goal Set: $1400
A F S Need Aids, Bring M 0 N E Y
"Do your share-- buy a share!"
This motto for the American Field
Service Share Drive will be advertised in every class at Hamilton,
April 24-29, as AFS tries to raise
$1400 for this semester (the cost of
bringing two students to Hamilton) . The sales will be conducted
in different buildings each day,
shares being sold Friday April 24,
in the ma:.n building; Monday, April 27 in the new building and
cafeteria; Tuesday, April 28, in the
bungalows, shops and ID1m classes;
and on Wednesday, April 29, in
all classes. Each day the room
with the highest percentage sales
will be posted, and on Wednesday
an over-all winner will be announced. An assembly will be held May
7, at 3:00 p.m. for all share purchasers.

Foreign Exchange students from
57 countries have come to Los Angeles since AFS began operations.
11he Yanks have hosted students
from such far off lands as South
Africa, Italy, and Brazil under the
program. One foreign visitor from
Japan, Izumi Mori, 1959-60, even
returned to America and is now
attending UCLA.
The Share Drive was originated
nine years ago; since then 17 students have come to Hamllton, and
11 Yanks have gone to all parts of
the world.
"Every Yank can see how much
Liz and Errol have added to this
school year so far," said AFS Treasurer, Joan Borsten," and I urge
everyone to buy shares and help
bring future exchange students to
Hamilton."

Boy's Week Organized Advanced
PI

Boys'

Week, planned by Boys,

~~:. ;~~ta~osfe~ !r.c~a~

held the week of April 26, • May 2,
beginning on Sunday, April 26,
with Boys' Day in Religion. All
Yanks, regardless of their faith, are
urged by Boys' League to be aware
of their religious heritage and to
attend the house of their faith.
On Monday a special exchange
noon rally will be held with a surprise school ,for boys only. The big
day, however, will come Tuesday,
when 125 Yanks will participate in

HISTORY
Yanks top Fairfax in football
for first time in eight years.
S'41 - Dance heads Alwnni Day
- Class name was Iroquois
W'42 - Alex statue unveiled at
Open air Fete - Modernaires
was class name.
S'42 - Mr. Eaton promoted to Lieutenent Colonel - Alex Hannum
new Student Body Prexy
S'43 - Bob Le Gassick chosen to
lead Argonauts - Hamilton conducts drive for blood
W'47 - Class name was Zangaris
• Hit Yell Song was Bo Wo
W'57 - Class name was Sanachies
- Emcr eld green was class color
(Are ya' listenin, Conoonmeras)
Plans for the new additions to
Hamilton were revealed to Mr.
Richard H. Nida.

GREGORY

PRINTING

co.
School and A rt

SuppU~s

JP 0--4539
9364 Culver Blvd.
VE 8-6989

Boys' Day in business, industry.
and government. Lawyers, bankers,
b~kers, d~rs, and many others
Wlll work Wlth male Hamiltonians
who have qualified for positions.
Boys' Day in school government
will come Wednesday when the
Mock Boys' League Executive
Board will meet, made up of selected Yanks, to show them the
workings of one branch of student
goverlliN'!nt.
Thursday, from Mr. Richard H.
Nida on down, the administrators

and teachers will be replaced by
students, who in many cases will
teach and conduct the classt>s.
A dress up assembly will finish
off the week, Friday, period 3. All
boys, in order to attend must wear
a jacket and tie. The purpose of
Boys' Week is to give high school
boys a chance to experience a
sampling of the adult world that
goes on around them. The Mock
Executive Board follows this example by opening up Student Body
government to all Yanks.

Girls to Rule Next Week
The achievements and accomplishments of girls will be given
special recognition April 13 to 17
as Girls' Week is commemorated
throughout Los Angeles.
According to Sue Partnow, Girls'
League President, at Hamilton, a
week of fun and special activities
has been planned in honor of Girls'
Week.
Monday, Girls' Day in Recreation will be highlighted by volleyball tournaments in the physical
education classes.
Girls' Day in Leadership, Tuesday, will find many of Hami's leading ladies taking over positions of
importance in the school, city, and
community. Hamilton girls are
scheduled to assume jobs for a
day in Los Angeles City Council,
the Board of Education, neighborhood elementary schools, the Robertson Library, and the Child Welfare Bureau.
Hami's girls will celebrate Girls'
Day in Spirit on Wednesday. Contests have been planned to highlight the spirit fun.
Thursday, Girls' Day in the
Home will feature a baking contest. to be followed by a bake sale.
This year, Girls' Week will have
a netw feature- Girls' Day in

Achievement. Friday, girls with
special abilities in art, literature,
and music will be honored at an
assembly.
Miss Soledad Garcia, Girls'
League sponsor, stated that another special attraction of fhe week
will be a Career Seminar. Admission to the Seminar, which is to
feature such guest speakers as a
lawyer, politician, doctor, and
policeman will be 20c per girl.

AFS FINALISTS TOLD
The New York headquarters for
the American Field Service has
completed screening of 3 0 0 0
schools' finalists and narrowed
HaJniltons's entry to two. Steve
Wilkinson and Gail Jaloff received notification that they had passed the preliminary investigation
Approximately 1500 students remain, of which 800 will be picked to go abroad.
According to Mrs. Craig Heringman, adult AFS Chapter President
for Hamilton, at least one of two
will almost surely go abroad.
Hamilton's finalists were Garry
Boone and Aviva Mintz. The five
semi-finalists were Steve Garber,
Joan Borsten, Nancy Handel,
Woody Mosten, and Patsy Moss.

ace men t
Dra'W5 13

Thirteen Yanks have passed the
UCLA Advanced Placement Test
and qualiified to attend two classes at UCLA next semester.
Thirty-two Hamiltonians took the
test, Saturday, March 7. Those
passing included: Mike Austerlitz,
Mike Bern1an, Leslie Crane, Mike
Farber, Bob Fishman, Susan Freda, Jeff Golden, Carol Koff, Mar k
Li&agor, Wendy Mednick, Linda
Riback and Arthur Zack.
To take the test, a 3.5 grade average in academic classes is required. Approximately 35 students fulfilled this prerequisite; three,
however, did not wish to take the

test.
Those students who did not pass
the UCLA test are now eligible to
go to LACC. In addition, sever al
students with 3.3 averages will be
accepted for the LACC Program.

Porter And
Bell Chosen
Merit Winners
Senior Jack Porter and junior
Gary Bell have been selected as the
Boys' League Merit Award winners
for the month of March by t!he
Boys' League Cabinet.
Merit Awards winners arc selected on the basis of service to the
school, academic achievements, and
participation on a school athletic
team. Both Jack and Gary have
now earned the right to be considered for the Boy of the Year
Award. Minimum requirments include a 3.0 average and being a
contributing member of an athletic
team.
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Posture Queen Chosen

Forensics Nab 3rd Spot
In Originals at Uni Open
Hamilton's Forensic Club tied for
second in Original Events,. as Yank
debate teams and individual entries
competed with over 100 debate
teams and 750 individual contestants at the University High
School Open Tournament, March
20 and 21.
Shelley Surpin and Jacquiline
Britvan took home Hamiton's only

New Science
Class Forms

Jasha Kremsner, All, is the
Posture Queen _ for this year. She
will represent Hamilton in the city
wide contest on April 22. Rita
Kamins, B12, came in second place;
the third runner-up is Susanne
Parker, A12.
_The semi-finalists were judged in
a contest held March 16. The
judges were Miss June Gehan, Su-

---··----------Open House
Set April28

Area Ma~onic Lodges, including
Harding, the Hamilton PTA, the
Adult School, the Faculty Association, and Student Body Cabinet will
sponsor Hamiton's Open House,
Tuesday, April 29. Beginning at
7:15 with a PTA business meeting
and entertainment by the band,
parents will assemble in the auditorium.
From 7:30 until 8:30 parents will
be free to view various departmental exhibits and talk to teachers.
At 8:30, refreshments will be served in the cafeteria for parents
Speakers will include Mrs. AI
Bro.wdy, PTA President, Principal
Richard H. Nida, and representatives from the sponsoring Masonic
Lodges. All parents are cordially
invited to attend.

pervisor__ of all Girls' Corrective
Physical Education in Los Angeles;
Mrs. Martha Barber, posture teach·
er at Hamilton; and Dr. Edith
Sheperd,__ Rami's Girls' doctor.
The three winners were presented with artistic awards by Miss
Margaret Bloonquist's Art Service
Class.

Burns Wins
Music Scholarship
August Burns, an All, has just
been awarded a $100 music scholarship by the lOth District PTA
of Los Angeles. August, who is 17,
is the first cellist of the Hamilton
band and orchestra.
August will now be entitled to
take $100 worth of private lessons
on his cello from a member of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, or from an outstanding private
teacher in the school of music at

Priday, April 10, 1964

Beginning next term, Hamilton
will offer a new science course
for students who do not have a
minimun average of "B" in algebra and geometry courses the
first time the courses are taken.
Students who achieve the "B" average are eligible to take chemistry or physics.
A mark of "C" in the new course will enable the student to take
chemistry andjor physics afterwards. Any student who has already taken chemistry or physics
is ineligible to take the course.
The University of Californai
will honor the new course as the
required year of laboratory science.
Included in the content will be
a broad view of the phyical sciences. Some use will be made of algebra and geometry. Among the
units to be studied will be astronomy, weather, the nature ·of matter, sound, geology, mineralology,
and laws of motion.

Gold Medal, in "B" Debate. MU{e
Farber and Sid Glazer,Wayne Al·
berts and Greg Berman, and David
Dixon and Leonard Garber won
Superiorities in Debate. Other
Yanks competing in debate were
Mike Oppenheim and Tony Alperin, Leigh Steinberg and Mark
Linske, and Buddy Epstein and
Ken Stern.
In Impromptu, Superiorities
went to Leonard Garber and David
Hutchens. Shelley Surpin, Penny
Orloff, and Mark Linske took Excellences. Also competing were
Buddy Epstein, Toni Marcus,
Richard Weinberg, Jacquiline Britvan, Louis Kaplan, and Natty Ka·
han.
Harlan Antler won a Superiority in Extemp. Three Yanks, Leonard Garber, Buddy Epstein, and
Mark Linske took Excellences.
Other:s coonpeting were Ken Stern
and Richard Weinberg.
In Oratorical Interpretation,
Leigh Steinberg topped a list of
ten Yank competitors with a Superiority, 1Jollowed by Shelley Surpin,
-Tony Alperin, Natty Kahan, Penny
Orloff, DaV'id Hutchens, and Toni
Marcus with Excellences. Also enterred were Jacquiline Britvan,
Larry Kaplan, and Ellen Rozenweig.
Six Yanks entered Dramatic
Interpretation.
Helene Simpkin
Bonnie LyQns, Anne LeVine, Betty
Kram,e r, Cathy Lerza, and Ellen
Rozenberg all competed unsuccessfully for awards, as did Jim Crane,
Ted Greenberg, and Greg Gittler in
Humorous Interpretation.

GRADUATES APPLY NOW
P'OR A CHALLENGING .JOB, GOOD PAY AND
AN OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE

••••••

usc.
Mr. John Farrar, Chairman of
Hamilton's Music Department, informed the Federalist that "Every
year the lOth District PTA of L.A.
awards twenty-$100 scholarships to
promising and deserving students
in the secondary schools."
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Yanks Bombed 1n Road Losses
Venice Downs Gymnasts,
Monroy in Fine Showing
In the league lid lifter, a fine
contingent from Venice High
downed the Hami gymnastics
team 69-52 despite a tremendous
effort by Yankee Julio Monroy.
DISQUALIFICATION BURTS
The Yank te$n had hoped to
upset the favo-red Gondoliers, but
a disqualification in the first
event, the rope climb, dimmed its
hopes from the start. Jerry Safir

Racketmen Sweep
The strilng Hamilton racketmen
defeated Venice on the losers'
home court last Thursday, the
score, 7-0. The victory was one of
the most impressive seen around
these parts fior a long time, as the
over-matched G<Jndoliers were able
to gather a total of only 12 games
during the whole matoh.
First man Richie Berman started
the match with a 6-1, 6-3 victory.
Junior Jdf Carter and tenth grader Robbie Rippner took it from
there as they proceeded to whitewash their opponents by identical
6-0, 6-0 scores. Ronnie Teeguarden's sets were amost as impressive,
as his opponent was able to garner
only two games, losing 6-0, 6-2.
Mike Ritz rounded out the singles
play with a 6-1, 6-4 victory.
In the first doubles match, Mike
Schwartz and Cliff Loeb picked up
where their team-mates left off,
easily defeating their opponents
6-0, 6-0. In rounding 'out the meet,
Little Lawry Goldberg and Larry
Rubin were almost as perfect, allowing the opposing doubles team
but one game.
In earlier meets this year, HllJll·
ilton defeated Westchester and
Fairfax by identical 7-0 scores.

Swimmers Triumph
In its first swim meet of the season, the Hamilton team defeated
University by a score ()f 51-44
with a disqualification in the relay
the turning point of the meet. The
Bee and Cee squads were also victorious by scores of 59-49 and
59-11.

'I1he highlight of the varsity meet
was Steve Wilkinson's record-setting performance in the one hundred yard butterfly. His time of
1:01.4 shattered the former school
record of 1:01.9. Bee Jo-hn Valenta
also established new school marks
in the one hundred and two hundred yard free styles.

Lone Victory at Home

There is an old adage in baseball
that reads: "If you can play .500
with a second was the only Fed . baseball at home and win on the
road, a successful season is in
to place in the event.
In the next event, free exercise, sight." As()( this writing, Hamilton
Monroy started his fine showittig .is resting wth a not too comfortby placing second behind Hank ing 2-2 record, which by the time
Berger. He then went on to place this story reaches you, can either
fiMt oo the parallel bars, third on stay at the same level or greatly
the high bar, fourth on the long increase or diminish whatever
horse (tie), and third on the rings chance8 of a shot at the fi11st division the Hami nine ever had. The
for a total of 16; points.
two loses were both "away games.!'
l-ONG HORSE STRONG
From the outset the Yanks games."
On the heels of the openi.ng
struggled to keep the meet within
reach, and clo-sed the gap to six game victory over University, came
points after taking four of five a 6-0 whitewashing by the high
places on the long horse. In the flying Comets. who currently .lead.
event Jim Weldon and Steve Sobo the standings, a 5-4 victory over the
finished one, two, while Monroy rather tame Fairfax Lions, and just
and Jerry Weldon tied for fo-urth. last Thursday an 8-1 drubbing by
Other Fed gymnasts contributing the defending champion Venice
were Bob Appere, Mike Wershow contingent.
and Harold Wakcher.
After being thoroughly baffled by

the four-hit pitching of Westcqester's ;Ken Beanlien, the Yanks exploqed for twelve hits aiainsf
Fairfax and came h~ck with nin':
against Venice; but the Gondos
took advantage of three Yankee
errors, a total of eight. walks, and
perfectly spaced hitting to win the ~
contest,
Glenn Laiken, who leads the
Yanks in hitting IWith a fantastic-·
.545, put Beanlien's first pitch .of
the game into outer limits fo.r a
booming three ba-gg&; but, wh~n
Doug Wade and Rich Dinnocente
went down it looked as if Hani.il:
ton was yet another runner:- Eddie
.Mitchell, Who has had some diffi-culty finding the ~orm that the
team knows he has shown in the
p3$t, continued where he ·left off
in the seventh inning of the Fa.ir"
fax tilt. Fairfax walked two
intentionally to get to Eddie. wh.o
promptly doubled. to bag the 1?,-4
sQJ1Caker. E.ddie cannEl thr9J.lgh
again with a double, a~ J;l~miHon,
.. . .
squad scored five runs and sent led 1-0.
nine sluggers to bat. Mike Garret
That was the last time that Ilam·
led off with a walk and Jim Emer- ilton was out in front; even though
zian, Howard Krepack,and Steve the Yanks were able to put men on
Mitchell all scoring due to errors, base in every inning eit~er via, a
the g$le seemed clinched. Though base hit or walk, the hitting C;li~
the score was 5-0, the Fairfax nine .not hold up in the clutch, · a~
went on a scoring spree .in the :Venice sc6red three talli~ ill . !l}e
third and fourth innings, sendig bottom. of tl:)e first on·. OnJY th:ee
flyballs all over the park. After singles but with the aid ..l>f· tW<t
the dusk had cleared, the under- Yankee mi:scues. Mte:r a tather
rated Lions had taken the lead, q.s, quiet second inning that saw
and never looked back.
Hami threaten with two on aird
The Venice Gondoliers made it no one out to lose it an ill timelf
four losses in a row as they wal.lop- fielder's choice, Venice upped its
ed the Yanks 9-3 at Hami. As usual, lead to 5-l in the thitd, again with
Hami took the lead in the early only one hit, added ~ne more- in
going and soored 1lwo runs in the the fourtl\, and two }ldditional
first inning. But, as par for the markers in the Sixth .ro"tind to
opposing team, the Gondoliers account for thf!ir eight runs.
stormed back in the third and
fourth innings with innumerabile·
HAROLD'S BARBERS
hits. Witlh their next opponent,
Hollywood, the Yankees hope to
2515 So. Robertson Blvd.
di-g in and end their slump.
HQlr Styling and . ·Rpzor

men.

Katz CreYI Loses Th·ree
The JV baseball team, looking
like a roller coaster on a dive, dropped three more league tilts at the
hands of Westchester, Fairfax, aid
Venice.
In the closest of the three games,
Westchester beat Hami in the Sevcer fanned 14 Co-met sluggers. But
the Katzk.lan, injured by the absence of Joe Kay, Niel l..eVY, arid
Monty Preston, could not start a
rally. What seemed a game going
right down to the wire, broke wide
open as fireball Chancer ran into
trouble in the las inning. A walk by
Comet Dave Gowling, and an infield error plus a stolen base by
J elf Frances scored the winning
run.
What looked like a sure win :-or
the JV's tumed out to be a thrilling upset as the scrappy Fairfax
lions clawed their way to a 7-5 victory on the Lions' hornefield.
The Yanks got off to a fast start
in their always big inning, the second. With only twG hits, the Hami
Other varsity standouts were CoCaptain Bill Winston. Paul Shane,
and Tony Grutman. Stu Tanenberg anu Bob Tappen collected
firsts in the 100 ·yard backstroke
and the 400 yard free respectively.
They were followed with numer-.
ous secoi:td place finishes including
those of Bernie and Ted Domroy,
Elliot Skuro, and Greg Nims.
Bee and Cee standouts were
Captaill& Gary Polonsky and Alan
Knecloo, and Steve Bomfield, Marc
Brenner, and Marty Fox.

TUTORING
By Certificated Teadler

Spanish, English, French,
Algebra - Geometl'y
. Your Home

WE 8-9853

· Cutting for Men .
L9dles' Hair Sh~ping: and
·
Styling . .¥
Manicures by appointment
Shoe Shines.:
. VE 9~·0912

BPeome a Top Ha.ir Stylist aud Colorist
Regi;..ter No\\ for Classes Oommepcing June and Jul~·

LAPIN BROS•.
• 'CIJOOLS OF' BE,.H 'JT

Harold's Auto Supply

LOCATIONS

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP

Hollywood

To Serve You (Day and Evening
FREE Brochure
Write or Call 395-8316
For All Locations

I Santa

Monica

7921 Beverly Blvd.

Reseda
7218 Reseda Blvd.

Long

B~ach

2671 E. Pacific Coast Hwy.
Pt>r:-.onal Supervision by the Lapin Bro~.

3115 Wilshire Blvd.

UP 0-5533

V! f:-6735

Originatm~

of Modern -)It>thods of Hair Coler-ing
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Yanks to Meet Venice Here
Alumni Set Dennis
Records
Waldinger,

.Remember muscular Ron Barak,
tbe little guy who captured the L.
A. City all-around and horizonal
bar title for Hami in 1960?
This little Hercules measures
only 5'7" and tips the scales at a
mere 145 pounds, yet he led the
USC Trojans to the NCAA Gymnastics Championship, Saturday,
Mareh 28, by winning three individual championships and scoring
points in three other events.
Barak, a senior, scored 45.5
points in the meet to receive a
thunderous ovation from the crowd
n~ring nearly 4800.
At the event held at Los Angeles
City College, Barak took first in the
parallel bars event with 9.6 points
based on a possible 10 points for
the hypothetical perfect perfor-

manoe.

RoD also captured the all-around
crown on March 27 with a 54.85

ecore and called the victory "the
biggest thrill of my career."

Essay Takes 4th
Hamiltonian• Shelley Winnick,
who was the first pace essay winner in the Los Angeles Mayor's
Committee on Employment for the
Handicapped, has been awarded
fourth place in the state contest.
Shelly will receive the award,
along with the Mayor's award on
Kay 13, 1964, at a luncheon at the
Biltmore Hotel. Mr. Arthur Sarna
was her teacher.

nicknamed
Duke by a buddy at Hami, can -be
seen driving his black Corvair Monza to and froor Santa Monica City
College where he is the top pitcher
on the Corsairs' mound staff.
Duke, who will be signing with
the Los Angeles Angels after completing another year of school, is
leading the team in RBI's and is
batting a robust .475.
The 18 year-old Duke has been
an ardent baseball fan for nine
years. A southpaw who reathed
his goal through hard work, his
advice to boys interested in baseball is: "Practice by the job, not
the hour; and most of all, don't neglect your education."
In baseball jar,gon, Dennis is a
jack of all trades, a rarity in today's game. He has also taken
turns in center field and at first
b~se in addi~on to boasting the
biggest collection of broken bats ·
in the area.
Dennis gained valuable exper·
ience playing rookie ball for the

Dodgers, an American Legion
team, this past summer...nickname?
W11at else; the Dodgers.
In his spare t~me,very scare in
Duke's life, he enjoys listening to
(not looking at) Ute Beatles, bow·
ling, playing football, and participating in all sports.

This afternoon the Yankees meet
the Venlce Gondoliers at Hamilton
for the fourth track meet this year.
Hamiltim is out to even its record
at two and two. Last Friday the
Fed Varsity won its first meet this
year against Fairfax by an overwhelming score of 87! - 16}.
Star performer in last week's
conquest was <;aptain Dave Smith
who recorded three l-ictories for
the third time this year. All of
Dave's performances. the 120 high
hurdles, 180 low hurdles, and the
broad jwnp, were run away wins.
Other first places by Yank thinclads included a double sprint win
by Larry Redholtz, with times of
10.2 and 22.9, a 440 win by Steve
Cull, Bob Herz's win, and a tie in
the high jwnp between Harry
Charm and Ed Borden. Mike Klass
man and Ken Dusick won the shot
put and pole vault respectively.

Mr. Solig
Sponsors Trip

Mr. Martin Solig of the Math
and Social Studies Departments is
co-director of Wagon Trails, USA.
which is sponsoring a transcontinental Teen-Caravan through the
United States and Canada.The students on this co-educational nonsectarian tour will be traveling by
a i r . conditioned transcontinental
· dents iri senior high school.
busses.
There will be two bus loads, one
for junior high school students,
and another bus for students in
senior high school.
Wagon Trails is a non-profit organization, and the cost of the i.rip
is only $495.00, plus $225.00 for additional expenses such as food,
gifts, laundry, and at the World's
Fair. For additional information
and itinerary contact Mr. Solig in
bungalow 2.

ROTC Sets
Date for Ball
The cadets of Hamilton ROTC
are hosting a formal Military Ball
to be given at Greenway Court at
Fairfax High School tonight, from
8 p.m. to 12 midnight. There will
be entertainment, refreshments
and music by the Ray Novel orchestra.
This is an annual event anticipated by the cadets and their
dates. The honored guests will be
Mr. Richard Nida, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Jimenez, General and Mrs.
Homer Eaton, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Bruce Reid, Major George Wyatt,
and other a11my·personnel:

•• check these, menl Real
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